
 

PARIS 

The world's most romantic city still seduces. Before you die, you've got to live "la vie en rose". 

Paris is, simply put, a gay paradise. Luxury shopping, fine art, romantic landmarks, cheap (yet 

good) wine, heavenly cheese, fashion-forward nightlife, beautiful people; it is all in one “little” 

metropolitan city called Paris. 

The artsy and cool "Marais" is Paris' most obvious gay area, spanning blocks across the 3rd and 

4th arrondisements on the Right Bank. But the entire city is ready to romance gay travelers. 

  
Gay & Lesbian Restaurants 

 

Chez Stéf 
A Lyonese established in the Capital, but not a common one because in Lyon everybody does 

know Stephan, and his Broc Bar, one of the best bars of this city. A creation thus Parisian, 
between the Champs-Elysées and the Faubourg St Honore, hides this small jewel of restaurant: 

CHEZ STEF. Here you will find a unique bar, in an crimson and cordial ambiance, where are 
offered home- made dishes, a very beautiful wine selection, and greedy desserts. Stephan and his 

team will welcome you, and you will come back. That’s for sure… 
40 Rue Berri, 75008 Paris 

Phone: 00 33 1 45 63 90 36 
 
 

Renoma Café Gallery 
Located in the 8th district of Paris, Renoma Café Gallery welcomes you in the heart of the Gold 

Triangle, at two steps of the Champs-Elysées. Discover a single and atypical framework, with the 
paces of New Yorkean loft! You will like its vintage furniture and its 3 environments: lounge-bar, 

restaurant and shop. The Chief offers a traditional French kitchen, strewn with some exotic 
touches. 

32 Avenue George V, 75008 Paris 
Phone: 00 33 1 47 20 46 19 

 
 

Le Gai Moulin 
In the Marais since 1981, and always at top, the Gai Moulin had to move few steps for a larger 

place. The historical place became "Au P'tit Canaillou". The french cuisine three courses menu is 
not so expensive and of average quality. More than gastronomy, it's the friendly and funny 

ambiance that patrons enjoy here. Christophe Moulin, the boss, puts all his heart to cheer up and 
to make communicate the guests, helped by the nearness of tables. 

10 rue Saint Merri, 75004 Paris 
Phone: 00 33 1 48 87 06 00 

 
 

 

 
Curieux Spaghetti Bar 

http://www.facebook.com/1181TightLounge


 
Gay-friendly pasta bar in the Marais. At night music bar, fashionable clientele. 

Ultra chic interior with ever changing wall decoration. 
Daily 12:00 – 02:00; Thu-Sat till 04:00 

14 rue Saint-Merri [Metro: Hôtel de Ville, Rambuteau] 
 
 

Domaine de Lintillac 
Gay-friendly restaurant with specialties from the south-west of France (Cassoulet, Foie gras). 

Average price 22 €. Reservation recommended for Friday and Saturday evening. 
20 rue Rousselet [Metro: Duroc, Vaneau] 

 

Aux 3 petits cochons 
Traditional French restaurant created by a gay couple. Fresh and natural products but also great 

wines. 
31 rue Tiquetonne, 75002 Paris 

Tel : 01 42 33 39 69 
www.auxtroispetitscochons.fr 

 

Les Piétons 
Excellent Tapas’s Bar specialized in Spanish food. Spanish decoration, atmosphere and music 

8 rue des Lombards 
75004 Paris 

Téléphone : 01 48 87 82 87 

 
L'Arganier 

Morrocan and Oriental dishes. Original décor and intimate surrounding. 
19, rue Sainte Croix de la Bretonnerie 

75004 Paris 
 

Le 4 Pat 
Warm ambiance and decor with little bit of glamorous. Italian inspired dishes. Affordable prices. 

4 rue Saint Merri 
75004 Paris 

Tel : 01 42 77 25 45 
 

Les filles de Paris 
« Lesbian friendly » restaurant, bar and club. Modern and hype to enjoy seafood and French 

Cuisine but also the perfect place to party all night until 5 am! 
57 rue Quincampoix 

75004 Paris 
Tél : 01 42 71 72 2 

 
Cabaret Michou 

A unique show style based on transformation. Dinner and show. 
80, rue des Martyrs 

75018 Paris 
 

 
 
 

B4 

http://www.auxtroispetitscochons.fr/


 
Sophisticated restaurant in the gay epicenter of the Marais. 

Lunch daily 12:00 – 14:30; Sun till 16:00 (brunch); Dinner daily 20:00 – 23:00 
6 Square Sainte-Croix de la Bretonnerie 

[Metro: Hôtel de Ville] 
 

L’Artishow 
Fine Dining and Transformation show 

3 cité Souzy 
75011 Paris 

 

L’Absinthe Café 
Gay-friendly, cosy resto in the 3rd arrondissement. Traditional French cuisine. 

Quite popular with the locals (and a favorite of our Parisian agent D.S.I.). 
Mon-Sat 12:00 – 01:00; Sun closed 

54 rue de Turbigo 
[Metro: Arts et Métiers] 

 
 

 

 
Gay & Lesbien Bars  

 

Open bar 
17 rue des Archives Paris 4. M ° Hôtel de Ville. Busy in the morning, the bar is conveniently 

located at the intersection of important streets of the Marais, making it an almost obligatory to 
begin a tour of the gay Marais. So the few tables outside, heated in winter, are under attack. An 
ideal position to see the passers-by and be seen. At noon, they serve daily specials and you can 

eat until mid-afternoon, simple dishes and salads. Customers are of all styles, from the simplest to 
the stars. Happy hour Champagne: the cut at 5 € 90 from 22h to close. 

Phone: 01 48 24 12 05 

 
Le Baron  

Nightclub and concert bar with live music. 
With its very Parisian mini-cabaret ambience, pearl curtains, velvet, intimate lights, Le Baron 
attracts trendy Parisians, as well as celebrities - but more of the elite of celebrities, not tabloid 

personalities! Björk, Melvil Poupaud and Sofia Coppola have been spotted here. Opened Monday 
to Sunday from 10.30 pm until 6.00 am. 

6 Avenue Marceau, 75008 Paris 
Phone: 00 33 1 47 20 04 01 

 
 

Banana Café 
With its "tropical" look, the ground level is mostly crowded by VIPs people, more gay friendly than 
gay, and pretentious young queens, who like to party. The beautiful strippers on the bar made the 

popularity of the place. An heated terrace is right on the walking street. The downstairs level is 
mostly dedicated to French songs and atmosphere. 

13 rue de la Ferronnerie, 75001 Paris 
Phone: 00 33 1 42 33 35 31 

 
 



 
FREEDJ  

Bar gay friendly, cool place to start you evening, bar @ the basement & club @ the minus one. 
Even if it’s not healthy, They have as well an aquarium for smoker, don’t need to go out. 

35, rue Ste Croix la Bretonnerie, 75004 Paris 
 

OKAWA 
this lounge bar is suitable for drinks, lunch and dinner. 

There is a happy hour during 7 days a week from 19.00 - 21.00. 
Also they play live music at OKAWA from 20.00 - 22.00. 

40 rue Vieille du Temple - 75004 PARIS +331 48 04 30 69 
Metro : Hotel de Ville or Saint-Paul 

 
La Champmésle 

a bar located in the Gay heart of Paris. Josy will welcome you in one of the oldest bar for gays and 
lesbian’s. Everybody is welcome in this bar with a friendly and pleasant atmosphere. 

Since 1979 the bar welcomes singers and performers starting from 22.00 on Thursdays and 
Saturdays evenings. On Tuesdays there is a woman or a man who can even tell you your future 

love life…. 
The opening hours of the bar are from 16.00 until the sun rises! 

8, rue Chabanais – 75002 PARIS +331 42 96 85 20 
Metro : Pyramide or Palais Royal 

 

Raidd Bar 
Modern-Clubbing Gay Bar with DJ sets and show men in showers. Themed nights. 

23 rue du Temple 
75004 Paris 

www.raiddbar.com 

Le 3w Kafé 
Originally 3w for Women with Women the place is now attended by men too. Different music night. 

Nice and simple atmosphere. 
8 rue des Ecouffes 

75004 Paris 

Spyce 
Clubbing gay bar with DJ sets attended by Gays, Lesbians and Straights 

23 rue Sainte Croix de la Bretonnerie 
75004 Paris 

http://www.spycebar.com/ 

Le Tropic Café 
Bar and Restaurant attended by young and trendy people 

66 rue des Lombards 
75001 Paris 

Velvet 
Very near to Hotel Astor. Attended by young gay people. Cocktail bar and Happy hour. 

43 rue Saint Honoré 
75001 Paris 

 

http://www.raiddbar.com/
http://www.spycebar.com/


 
 

CAFÉ COX  
The design of CAFÉ COX is changing every three month, trendy place for the area so packed 

during the happy hour… Everything mixed by electro dj’s. 
15, rue des Archives, 75004 Paris 

 

Café Beaubourg 
The Café Beaubourg is the fashionable place in Paris to see people and be seen yourself. 

It has a very modern, high design interior, which, although a bit cool at times, is very luxurious. A 
classic menu with a variety of salads to choose from, savoury meat dishes, as well as excellent 

cappuccinos to top off your meal. 
100, rue Saint-Martin, Place Igor Stravinsky - 75004 Paris 

Metro : Hotel de Ville or Rambuteau 

L'Imprévu café 
Calm and cosy atmosphere. Perfect place to talk and relax 

9 rue Quincampoix 
75004 Paris 

The Vagabond 
The Vagabond is one of the oldest Gay bar in Paris – Open since1956, this bar is situated in the 

Rue Thérèse. 
With a friendly environment it has got a fairly loyal customer without being exclusive. A nice place, 
discreet, without pretense or fuss, ideal for a quiet drink or meet people from serious guys in the 

middle of the first district of the capital. 
Phone: 01 42 96 27 23 

Le Carrefour 
French brasserie, cafe and bar with its share of gay guests due to its street terrace and 

location between the gay epicenter in the Marais and the stores around Rue Verrerie and 
Rue Rivoli. 

8 rue des Archives [Metro: Hôtel de Ville] 

 

L’Imprévu Café 
Gay run cafe bar 

Daily 15:00 – 02:00 
9 rue Quincampoix [Metro: Châtelet, Hôtel de Ville] 

Gay run cafe bar 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 

 
Gay & Lesbian Night Clubs  

 

 Queen 
For a long time, it was the symbol of gay clubs, especially known by straights! Day by day, it 

became a must for Parisian clubbers of all kinds. Sundays are now the only gay nights in the club. 
102 Avenue des Champs-Elysées, 75008 Paris 

Phone: 00 33 1 53 89 08 90 
 

Le Dépôt 
Le Dépôt, the largest gay cruising-bar in Europe, opens its doors for an access reserved 

exclusively to the boys. House and Techno, Dance, Disco, Trance, Tribal, New-Wave… Opened 
every Sundays at 5 p.m. for the Gay Tea Dance. 

10 rue aux Ours - 75003 Paris 
Phone: 00 33 01 44 54 96 96 

 

The Eagle 
Bar and Night Club Gay. Trendy and Modern. Go-Go boys shows 

33bis rue des Lombards 
75001 Paris 

L'Insolite 
Music from the 80’s. Very small but very gay! 

33, rue des petits champs 
75001 Paris 

Club 79 
Club near Champs Elysees, residence of famous Under Matinee Party. 

79 Avenue des Champs-Elysées, 75008 Paris 
Phone: 00 33 1 47 23 69 17 

 
 

Club 18 
The oldest gay club in France is still open and crowded and it's not a magic trick: The nice and cool 

ambiance does it all. The mostly young clientele like dance music or pop songs. The club is very 
small and packed on weekends. You may like that ! 

18 rue du Beaujolais 75001 Paris   
Phone : 00 33 1 42 97 52 13. 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.pumpjackpub.com/


 

 
 

Paris Gay & Lesbian Cultural Events 
 
 

Centre LGBT Paris Ile de France 
Centre dedicated to gay and lesbians information about current events and exhibitions 

63 rue Beaubourg 
75004 Paris 

 

Gay and Lesbian Pride 
Each year Last Saturday of June 

Between 500 000 and 700 000 people 

www.paris-gay.com 

 

 

Enjoy your visit of Paris! 

http://www.paris-gay.com/

